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Mis Darshan Tours

Any person an aggrieved by this Order-in-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as
the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way:

9n7a al #rqGtarvr 3rlaar :
Revision application to Government of India:

(I) (cfi") (@) ##hr 3nra eras 3f@fr# 1994 cfi'r err 3Tar ## arc av mraf a a i qat#a
WU c!il" 37-nr a rarer riaa a 3iaaiasarur 3m4a 37&4la Ra,a war, far inzr,Tara.:, .:,

f<mm,aft if5a, tacl 3raa, is mf, ;;,$"~-110001 cji)- cf:;'r ;,JTafr~ I

0 A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Gcvernment of India, Revision Application Unit,
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi-110001, under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid:

(ii) ~ ;i:m>r cfi'r zfG a ma ±i sra rf cfilH!ll~ fat sisrar zn 3lczr #lure * <IT ~

mm t)- ~mm * ;i:m>f ~~w d1loT *· n Rasisrar zm sisark as fh@t altar
* znT Ra#aisra i zit mr cf:;'r 4far h atuwzt].:,

In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in a
warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse
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(c) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of
duty.

sif snr«a #t snrayeyrar # fg ut st #Rs rr at n{& sitham#gr uit za
tJNr Zcf ~ cfj ~~ ~. ~ cfj IDxT i:rrfuT m "fl1'flf . cJx m mer if fcmr~ (rf.2) 1998
tlNf 109 IDxT~- ~ 7R "ITT I

(d) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed· by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

(1) a€trwar yen (r4ta) fmn1a8), 2oo1 a# faaiafa Raff{e qua iat zg- i ah ufuj
if,~~ cfj ~ 31rnT ~ ~ xf ~ l=fR-1" cfj 'lflm wr-am Zcf ~ 31rnT ~ err-err
~ c[j WQ:f~~ fmm \llFIT ~ I ~W[f X5ITTJT ~- cj,]" jx.-C<'.J~M c[j ~ tlNf 35-~ if
~1lfl" c[j ·'T@R c[j ~ c[j W[f i'f3TR-6~ cA7" ~ ~ N1T ~ I

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is oommunicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy ofTR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(2) ~~. cfj WQ:f WITT~ w11 -qq;- ~~ m \TTffi qj1-j" "ITT m ~ 200/- lJflx=r 'TRfR
#l ung sit uai iaaa va arg a vnrar zt GT 1000 /- at #) 47a at urgt ·

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more
than Rupees One Lac.

0

(1)

(a)

(w)

ta nra grc pf@fu, 4944 #t eqrt 3s-8t/as-z 3iasfa
Under Sectio'n 358/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to:-

q,fYc/Jx01 4iiillic/J.-i a iaf@ea ftmr v#tr ye, #sh Una zyc vi var#oz r@ha =arzarf@rut
at fa?hs 4)feare if i. 3. 3TR. cfj_ ~ , ~ ~ cJ5l" Zcf .

the special ~ench of Custom, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal of West Block
No.2, R.K. Puram, New Delhi-1 in all matters relating to classification valuation and.

'3cfdfMtict ~ 2 (1) cp if ~ ~• cfj 3rear #l 3rt, sr@at #a ma4tr zrcan, ala
nraa zyca vi hara sr@#hr qznf@rat (fRre) l uf2ea4 a#tu 4)f8at, aretar sj-2o,
~ l5iff9eci1 .c/JA.jj\jU-5, imrofr~, 3li5l-Jc(l~lc( 380016.

0

far zgcan, #st ala yev haraoral =nznf@raw ,Ra ar4ta:
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service TaxAppellate Tribunal.

(b)

(2)

To the west; regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal
(CESTAT) atO-20, New M'etal Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380
016. in case of appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.

a€tu sna zyc (r4ta) Rm1al, 2oo1 #t en s # siafa ga zy-3 # faff fag ara
3r@hair +nrnrf@rash. aft nu{ arfl f@ 3r4ta f mg arr?r #la ,fat afe Grit sn grca
ct)- "l-JT1r, 6llM ~ "l-JT1r 3lN WITTIT 7arifq; s Gala IT \TTffi ·qj1-j" t cffit.~ 1 ooo/- ffl~
iTTllT I WITT~~~ "l-JT1r, 6lfM ~ "l-tT1T: 3lN WITTIT ·rzn #fir qg 5 al zn 50 ~·"flcjj" s)i :::.~~--~
~ 5000/- ffl~ ID<1T I :WITT ~~ ct)- 1Jir, 6lfM ~ "l-JT1r 3lN WITTIT <T<TT ~~ 50 .. ·. ~\
car alk usnrar ? azi wu; 1oooo/-- #hr 3wf ztfy al #) Terra fer #k · \ <.'.\

i , / _;, ~

id-··-,• :/·,,,~.:_~/
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The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in, ·quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Hs.10,000/- where amount of duty / penalty / demand / refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of the
Tribunal is situated. ·

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

(4)

0
(5)

(6)

0

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

za it if@rmai at firvaa ar faii at sjl sat zn 3nasffa f@u utar ? uit #lr zyca,
fr sna gyer vi hara 3r44tz =zrzurf@raw (arufRaf@) fzu, 19s2 fea et
Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contendef.l in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

tar yea, €tu ire yea vi hara 3r4tat znzrf@raw (Rrec), # arfa a mm i
a4carziar (Demand)gi is (Penalty) T i0% qas aar 3ff2arr ?& 1 zrifa, 3rf@rusaqaGr# 1o#ls
~ t !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 .of the Finance Act,

1994)

a%zr3qrgr#3itharah3iauia, en@r star "a{cr#rzi"(Duty Demanded) -
.:,

(i) (Section) is 1D c); c=mc, fa-'tti'ift=nnw;
(ii) f~l<lPTcifa~~cfi'rum;
(iii) #dzafe fartafr 6 hsaer rf@.

> sq±sar'ifa3rf'sz qa srar #st aacar ii, srf)' fraa#frqa gr scar fararr&.

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited. It may be noted that the
pre-deposit is a mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 c (2A)
and 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994) . . .

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Ce.nvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

z czar i ,sr 3rear # ,;rfi!r 3r4ta 7f@aw a mar sz arcs 3rzrar arcs z vs faa at at ir su
·'JJV ~TtKll c); 10% 3l7@lif tR' ail srzi ha avg faalRa t aa avg # 10% 3rJ@1il' tR' cfi"I" ~~ ~I

.:, .:, . . .:,

In view of above, an appeal agai~st this order shall lie before the Tribunal on payment of 10% .
of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or penalty, where pen..~~-,;;;~;;;;~:;,·.>,
alone Is mn dispute. / ._.,_ ... ,·_··, __. ,;,. ~

' e--........: ·- ..., <'~es ,%
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ORDER-IN-APPEAL

The instant order covers a Revenue appeal filed by the Assistant Commissioner

of Central Tax & C.G.S.T., Division-II, Ahmedabad North, 3" Floor, Vidyalay Chamber,

Paldi Char Rasta, Paldi, Ahmedabad-380 006 as authorized by the Commissioner,

C.G.S.T. and Central Excise, Ahmedabad North against Order-in-original No. O.I.O.
No. SD-05/06/DKJ/DCI2017-18 dated 30/05/2017 (hereinafter referred to as 'the

impugned order') passed by the Deputy Commissioner, Service Tax, Division-V,

Ahmedabad (hereinafter referred to as 'the adjudicating authority).

2. Briefly stated the facts of the case are that M/s Darshan Tours, 32, Abvantika

Park Society, Khanpur Road, Ahmedabad-380 001 (hereinafter referred to as 'M/s

Darshan') was holding Central Excise registration No.AAMPT0193KST001 for providing

Rent-a-cab service. During the course of scrutiny of the balance sheet of M/s Darshan

by CERA, it was observed that M/s Darshan had short paid Service Tax amounting to

Rs.82,027/- during the period of 2004-05 to 2005-06. A show cause notice was issued

to M/s Darshan that was adjudicated vide 0.1.0. No. MP/5/ST.Dem/1-0-11 dated

30/04/201 O by confirming the demand of Service Tax, interest thereon and imposing

penalties under Section 76 and Section 78 of the Finance Act, 1994 (hereinafter 'F.A.,

1994'). M/s Darshan filed an appeal with Commissioner (Appeal) against the said 0.1.0.
that was decided vide OIA No. 82/2011(STC)/K.Anpazhakan/Commr(A)/Ahd dated

31/03/2011 rejecting the appeal. M/s Darshan approached Hon'ble CESTAT, WZB,

Ahmedabad against the said 0.1.A. that was decided vide Order

No.A/1655/WZB/AHD/2012 dated 23/11/2012, remanding back the issue to the original

authority to provide M/s Darshan the opportunity to produce proof that the other

operators had paid Service Tax. In the impugned order the adjudicating authority has.
held that M/s Darshan had given its vehicle on hire to AEC and the charges for the

same were recovered on kilometer basis and M/s Darshan was not giving its vehicle to

its clients on rent. The adjudicating authority has dropped the proceedings initiated

against M/s Darshan in the impugned order.

0

0

3. The grounds on which the departmental appeal has been filed by the appellant

are that the directions given by Hon'ble CESTAT but followed the submission dated

04/10/2016 of M/s Darshan that it had provided the vehicle on hire to the Ahmedabad

Electricity Company on kilometer basis and since it had not given its vehicle ·on rent

hence its activity was not covered under Rent-a-cab operator service. Revenue has

further contended that on going through the original case file it was found that Mis
Darshan's submission dated 04/10/2016 was not supported by any documentary

evidence which suggest that it had provided the vehicle on hire to AEC on kilometer

basis; that though it is mentioned that Ledger copies of income from tempo & traveler'

vehicle having capacity of passenger of more than 14 and Ledger copies of income
from principal rent a cab service provider were produced by MIs Darshan, the same
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0
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were not available in the case file and thus discussing this aspect , the adjudicating

authority had decided the matter incorrectly in favour of ·MIs Darshan; that from the

invoice file for the period 2004-05 and 2005-06, lying with department it was found that

in fact Mis Darshan had rented the taxi to other tour operator and not to AEC and hence

the new plea taken by Mis Darshan before the adjudicating authority in remand

proceedings was nothing but an afterthought. In the prayer portion of the departmental

appeal it has been pleaded that the impugned order may be set aside as it is not proper

or legal and as it violates judicial discipline.

4. Personal hearing in the instant appeal was held on 23/01/2018 that was attended

by Shri Vipul Khandhar, C.A. The learned C.A. explained the case and submitted that

the issue had been decided on the basis of facts and he filed cross objections. In the

cross objections it has been submitted by Mis Darshan that Rent-a-cab operator means·

any person engaged in the business of renting of cabs and sub-section 105(0) of

Section 65 defined taxable service with regard to rent-a-cab scheme as any service

provided to any person by a rent-a-cab scheme operator in relation to the renting of a

cab. Mis Darshan has relied on CESTAT decisions in Service Tax Appeal No. 459 of

2006 - Mis R.S. Travels vs CCE, Meerut CESTAT and Vijay Travels vs Commissioner

of Service Tax, Ahmedabad - 2010 (19) STR 671 (Tri.-Ahmd.) as well as on Sunil L

Parmar vs Commissioner of Service Tax - 2010 (19) STR 584 (Tri.-Ahmd.). It has been

contended in the cross objection that the adjudicating authority had made necessary-
verifications and there was no question of verification of the payment of tax by the

principal and the adjudicating authority had relied on the citations correctly in the

impugned order. In the cross objection filed by M.'s Darshan, a catena of decisions has

been relied upon in support of the plea that penalty cannot be imposed only because it

was lawful to do so.

5. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case on records, the grounds of

appeal in the departmental appeal and the submissions made by Mis Darshan in the

cross-objections submitted during personal hearing. The impugned order is an order

passed in remand proceedings following the directives given by Hon'ble CESTAT,

Ahmedabad in Final Order No.A/1655/ZBIAHD/2012 dated 23/11/2012.= Darshan

Tours vs CCE, Ahmedabad - 2013 (30) S.T.R. 234 (Tri. - Ahmd.). Hon'ble Tribunal in

this case was dealing with two issues viz. (i) whether Mis Darshan was liable to pay

Service Tax only in respect of such cabs that were rented directly to the customers but

not when rented out to other rent-a-cab operators and (ii) whether Mis Darshan was

liable to pay Service Tax under rent-a-cab on vehicles which had the capacity to carry

more than 12 persons. It is pertinent to note that the remand proceedings has been

ordered only with regards to the first issue i.e. whether Mis Darshan was liable....~_:>_e,~
~r a-·-~:-.··.......__

Service Tax even when cabs were rented out to other rent-a-cab operators. These%g3!s,
g • ,7\»el.)al
s ' ·-<# :• Fsj
%Zr8e>s+so 6°
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issue stands settled by Hon'ble Tribunal in Final Order No. A/1655/WZB/AHD/2012

dated 23/11/2012 in favor of M/s Darshan.

6. The relevant portion ordering the remand proceeding is reproduced as follows:

4. I have gone through the letter issued by Assis:ant Commissioner of Service Tax. He
has cited the clarification issued by the Board in paragraph 3.5 in F. No. B-43/7/97-TRU,
dated 11-7-1997 which is as under :

"However, service tax will not be payable in cases where a bill has been
raised on a Rent a Cab Scheme operator, by another rent-a-cab scheme
operator who has sub-let the motor cab to the latter operator provided who
pays service tax on the amount billed to his client for renting out the motor
cab so obtained by him."

5. In my opinion, the letter is very clear. According to the definition of rent-a-cab
service, tax liability arises when a cab is rented to another operator. There is nothing
conclude to that such a client cannot be a rent-a-cab operator himself. In such a situation,
the liability to service tax would arise when a cab is rented out to another operator and
bill is raised. However, if the other rent-a-cab operator is also registered and pays
the tax, then it would result in a situation where two operators would be paying tax
on the same service. To prevent such a situation, this clarification has been issued.
There is no dispute and there cannot be any dispute that liability would be on the
operator who has rented out the cab to the other operator also, but he need not pay
tax if other operator who hired the cab paid the tax. Therefore, lower authorities were
right in asking the appellant to submit proof that the other operator who had hired the cab
from the appellant has paid service tax.

6. At this stage, ld. C.A. submits that the matter may be remanded to enable him to
produce evidence that other operators have paid tax. Since the appellant always felt that it
has not his responsibility to produce proof, I would consider that this is a fair request and
accordingly the matter is required to be remanded to enable the appellant to
provide proof of payment of service tax by other operators, failing which liability
will be fastened on the appellant."

From a plain reading of the order supra it is clear that Hon'ble Tribunal has decided that

the liability to pay Service Tax arises when a cab is rented out to a client and bill is

raised, even if the client is a rent-a-cab operator. In this scenario, the remand

proceeding was ordered as requested by the Counsel for M/s Darshan to enable them

to produce proof before the original authority, evidencing the fact that the other rent-a

cab operators had paid Service Tax, in which case M/s Darshan was not required to pay

Service Tax. It is pertinent to note that Hon'ble Tribunal has categorically ruled that if

such evidence was not produced by MIs Darshan, then it was liable to be fastened with

the liability to pay Service Tax. Thus the remand order issued by Hon'ble Tribunal was

specifically for the purpose to enable M/s Darshan to provide proof of payment of

Service Tax by other operators failing which liability will be fastened on M/s Oarshan.

On examining the impugned order passed by the adjudicating authority in the remand

proceedings it is seen that there is no discussion as to in what manner the evidence, if

any, produced by M/s Darshan was appreciated by the adjudicating authority to arrive at

the decision to drop the proceedings. In other words there is no specific mention in the
discussions and findings of the impugned order showing whether the other rent-a-cab

operators to whom the cabs were rented by M/s Darshan had paid Service Tax or not. It

is reiterated that the taxability of the said service stands settled by Hon'ble Tribunal and >
hence tax is payable on the impugned services. The only aspect to be ensured on the • -\

$9 "i, ,!J):Jj
5.7.°

. ·-~-,•.•.... _~~

0

0
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• basis of evidence in the remand proceeding was that Service Tax was not paid twice on

the same service. However, I find that there is merit in the Revenue appeal that in the

remand proceedings, the order of Hon'ble CESTAT was not followed by the adjudicating

authority. Accordingly, I remand the matter back to the original authority to carry out the

directives in CESTAT Final Order No.A/1655/WZB/AHD/2012 dated 23/11/2012 and

after providing adequate opportunity to M/s Darshan, pass a reasoned order clearly

bringing out whether the other rent-a-cab operators had paid Service Tax. M/s Darshan

is directed to produce all the proof before the adjudicating authority in its favor when the

case is posted for hearing. The Revenue appeal is allowed by way of remand.

Date: D1 / 02...12018

sass
(3mr gia)

3TT<l'cfo (3Jtfi'Rr-n
.3

ta=zr aart fan arr 34l at Gszr 37ta at# a far irar ?t" ..The appeal filed by Revenue is disposed of in the above terms.
7.

0

0

4
'loses
Superintendent (Appeals-I)
Central Excise, Ahmedabad.

ByR.P.A.D.
To
Mis Darshan Tours,
32, Abvantika Park Society, Khapur Road,
Ahmedabad - 380 001.

Copy to:

1. The Chief Commissioner of C.G.S.T, Ahmedabad.
2. The Principal Commissioner of C.G.S.T, Ahmedabad North.
3. The Joint Commissioner, C.G.S.T, Ahmedabad North. a N rth
4. The Assistant Commissioner, C.G.S.T. Division-II, Ahmeda a o .
$@gar6 Fie.

6. P.A.
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